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Out Of State Drivers Illegal;
Students Require NYS License

A RESIDENTIAL PROBLEM — RIT students could face this
undesirable problem if active enforcement of residency

provision for out of state students becomes a reality.

Ten Day Spring Vacation
Granted By Administration

The split personality of next spring's quarter break
and Easter recess was elimated last week. With the appro-
val of Dr. Leo F. Smith, Vice-President of Academic Ad-
ministration, the Student Council's proposal to hold a spring
vacation from March 20 until 30 became a reality.

Motor Vehicle Department
Clarifies Residence Laws

by Jim Smith and Ron Sokolowski

Students could be driving their cars to RIT illegally and
not even know it. It was learned this week that a majority
of out of state students are driving with invalid licenses and
registrations.

Institute Reveals
Affected Students
Comprise 23

RIT hit record enrollment this
year with a total of 9,600 students.
There are 2,600 day students and
7,000 evening students, respec-
tively. Last year's enrollment was
9,162.

Donald A. Hoppe, Institute
registrar and foreign student ad-
visor, cited interesting statistics
from his records.

For those who are interested,
the male, female ratio is 1:4 now.
Eighteen percent female, 82 per-
cent male.

The Institute is nationally
known, especially for the Graphic
Arts.

Thirty-nine states are repre-
sented, their students comprising
23 percent of the RIT day pop-
ulation, this year. They include:
Ala., Ariz., Calif., Colo., Conn.,
Del., D.C., Fla., Ga., Hawaii,
Ill., Ind., Iowa, Kansas, La.,
Maine, Md., and Mass.

Also Mich., Minn., Mo., Neb.,
N.H., N.J., New Mexico, N.Y.,
N.C., N. Dakota, Ohio, Pa., Tenn.,
Texas, Utah, Vt., Va., Wash.,
W. Va., and Wis.

There are 42 foreign students.
The countries represented are
Canada, Bermuda, India Thai-
land, Puerto Rico, Viet Nam,
Norway, Brazil, Chile Mexico,
Liberia, West Africa, Japan,
Switzerland, China, and Peru.

AXD Sponsors

Fashion Show

With RIT Tiger
"Prelude to a Holiday," Alpha

Xi Delta's annual winter fashion
show will begin at 8:15 p.m., Mon-
day, Nov. 25.

The show will feature a parade
of fashions supplied by McCurdy's
of Rochester. Micky Schauf and
Ron Mihills will be the commen-
tators, They will have an op-
portunity to describe everything
from bathrobes to ball gowns
as the wide range of holiday
clothing is shown.

Starring attraction, of the show
will be a guest appearance by
RIT's yet unnamed tiger mascot.
AXD will have guest models
from Delta Omicron and Beta
Chi sororities. Each fraternity
will send members to model the
men's fashions.

Co-chairmen for the show are
Jeannette Maryinuk and Kathie
McCormick. Abby Wilson and
Kathy Collins are in charge of
publicity, and Sharon Palmer
will be in charge of the tickets.

Tickets will be available for
$.75 from any member of the
sorority or they can be purchased
at the door.

In a series of interviews with
A b r a h am Schechter, District
Motor Vehicle Commissioner, it
was found that because of the
motor vehicle laws of the State
of New York and a Motor Vehicle
Department definition some stu-
dents may be residents of the
state and not realize it.

By definition any student who
has maintained a residence in
New York State for more than
30 days and has received some
form of compensation is a resi-
dent of the state. Consequently he
must have a New York driver's
license. If the student is driving
an automobile in the state, it must
have New York plates and re-
gistration.

A student from another state
living in New York strictly as
a student is not a resident. After
residing for a 30 day grace period,
if he should become employed
and receive any form of com-
pensation — money, fellowship
(not scholarship), room or board,
he automatically becomes a re-
sident as defined by the Motor
Vehicles Department. If he is
living in the state—unemployed-
yet operating a car he must also
register it at the conclusion of
the 30 day grace period.

According to Schechter the
courts will be firm. In the Roch-

An assembly, a bonfire, a pep
rally and a full weekend of winter
sports competition will mark the
climax to the crowning of the
third annual Winter Sports Queen.

Abel	 Catallo
The Queen will be chosen in a
school wide election and will be
crowned on Dec. 7 by reigning
queen Sue Gray at RIT's first
basketball clash of season.

Nominees for the 1963-64 Winter
Sports Queen are Penny Abel, re-
presenting the wrestling team;
for the fencing team, Lorrie Ca-
tallo; Gail DeRyke for basketball;

ester area the enforcement has
been left to the arresting officer
in a violation and will be enforced
at his discretion. This is by no
means a hard and fast ruling and
students could be charged in lieu
of any other violation.

There is the possibility that
students from states which extend
privileges to New York students
attending college there may be
exempted from the law. The
details of this provision are not
clear and reciprocal agreements
with surrounding states may not
always be in force.

To comply with the law the
affected student must meet nec-
essary financial obligations.

He must carry a policy from
an insurance company which is
licensed to do business in New
York State. The minimum re-
quirements are: $10 thousand
property damage and $10 thous-
and personal liability.

He must purchase a three
dollar, three year driver's license
as well as pay a two dollar initial
filing fee.

Motor vehicle registration in
this state is based upon vehicle
weight: fifty cents per 100 weight,
$8 minimum up to 3,500 pounds
above which weight the rate in-
creases to seventy-five cents per
100 weight.

and the hockey club's choice,
Janet Pearson.

Penny Able, the only freshman
candidate, comes from Warren,
Pa. She entered RIT in the medi-
cal technology program. Five foot
five, eyes of blue, her interests lie
in singing and skiing.

Lorrie Catallo, a junior from
Canandaigua, is in the School of
Art and Design. She is a member
of Alpha Xi Delta and represents
her sorority in I n t e r-Sorority
Council. The 20 year old brunette
finds sewing and cooking her
favorite hobbies.

The only Rochesterian, Gail De-
Ryke is a Sophomore in the
Executive Secretarial Program.
Her favorite hobby is water ski-
ing. Gail leads a busy student life
as Recording Secretary of Student
Council and a member of Alpha
Xi Delta.

Littlest but not least, is Janet
Pearson from Watertown. The

An additional two days, March
25 and 26 have been added to the
quarter break. These would have
been the first two days of spring
quarter classes after which day
students would have been given
Good Friday off. Registration
which was scheduled for March 24
will now take place on March 30.
Classes will begin the next day.

The vacation windfall is not en-
tirely free as the two lost class
days will have to be made up on
Saturdays. April 11 and 18 have
been scheduled for this.

The drive for this extended
vacation goes back to last spring
when the 1963-64 school schedule
was announced. Student groups
including Student Council, Decem
Jani and the Reporter had shown
interest in affecting a solution for
the split vacation.

Decem Jani took the lead in
investigation of the problem and
came up with several solutions,
none of which was entirely satis-
factory. More recently Student
Council joined the study.

"Dr. Smith was cooperative and
helpful in working out the final
plan as well as obtaining admin-
istrative approval," stated Sher;
man.

five foot two blonde is a Sopho-
more Medical Secretary Student.
She is a member of Alpha Xi
Delta and assistant treasurer to
the sorority. Jan is also Corres-
ponding Secretary of Student
Council.

DeRyke	 Pearson
The candidates will be formally

introduced to the student body at
the assembly on Dec. 6. At this
time there will be a demonstra-
tion of the four winter sports.

The weekend of Dec. 6 will find
all four winter sports teams in
action on home territory.

Campbell Meets Ward

Leaders For Solution

To Campus Tension
The possibilities of arriving at

a solution to the Third Ward
situation are becoming more
realistic. Last week Dr. James
B. Campbell, vice president of
Student Personnel Services, met
with police, clergy, and officials
from the Third Ward. This was
the first meeting of the group.

It was agreed that the group
meet on a weekly basis. Acquaint-
ing themselves with each other,
the members exchanged points of
view on the subjects relating to
the Third Ward situation. It is
expected that future meetings will
produce more action, now that
the group's objectives and opin-
ions have been defined.

RIT has added three Pinkerton
guards. Also a special police
patrol car is operating within
the concrete campus only, rather
than covering a much larger area
as it did previous to the outbreak
of attacks on students.

Costs involved in obtaining
such items as lighting, Campbell
assumes, will be handled as a
joint endeavor. Exact costs are
dependent upon what action the
group decides necessary.

Dr. Campbell believes that vo-
cational training of the un-
employed people living within
the Third Ward will provide
opportunities for employment.
He does believe that everyone
has a capacity to learn and that
any attempt to work with a group
must be started at the group's
intellectual level.

When questioned about the
attitudes of many employers con-
cerning segregation, Campbell
stated that changing their think-
ing can be done gradually
through examples. As more and
more employers see integrated
labor, they will be more likely
to accept a change.

This issue's cover was prod-
uced and photographed by Bill
Barley and Gary Ludwick. Tech-
nical assistance came from
Robert Bagby, Associate Pro-
fessor, School of Photography.

Winter Sports Candidates Announced;
Queen To Be Elected By Student Vote
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It seems that every time I
turn around, someone, either
fellow or gal, has something to
say about the curfews for the
girls here at RIT. Some of this
comment is praiseworthy, but
the vast majority pans the system
flatly. Invariably the question
comes up: "How do they do it
elsewhere?"

Out of curiosity, I decided to
find out, and I went to a contact
in a school just about as opposite
from RIT as you can get: Vassar.

The girl who wrote the following
is a 19-year-old freshman, study-
ing music. Her father is quite
prominent in national music-
ological organizations, has re-
cently collaborated in writing a
book, and is a professor at Ohio
State University. She is intelli-
gent, interested in boys, serious
about her music, and quite
charming. I quote her letter.

"I live in the most modern
dorm on campus. Most of the
freshmen live in one or two room
doubles, while the sophs and
juniors often have singles. . . .
We don't have too many rules.
Of course, we have to be back
in the dorm by closing hour (12
midnight Sun. — Thurs. or 1 a.m.
on Fri. and Sat.).

If we want to stay out later,
we have to sign out for a 'late
leave', which allows us to return
at 1:30 a.m. Sun. — Thurs. or
2:30 Fri. and Sat. .	 . We have

"LAYOFFWILLYOU!"
S'funny Thing —
When things DO
Begin to RUN SOUR

GET MUCKED UP,
ROT AT THE SEAMS,

Pow! Now!
How we holler!
And usually
We say — "Hey!

Why doesn't somebody
Do something
About something?
But lay off me!"

With wide Calf's eyes 
And such a pious voice!
N'Then 
"SOMEBODY" does begin
To do Something —
Mebbe
Begins to identify
The sour, mucked-up rot —
And it begins to smell
Like we spilled
Some on ourselves!

N'Then we scream —
Self-righteously 
For instance — I bumped into

a couple of bum slugs this
week who were cheating on
their wives and couldn't under-
stand why there was a fuss
when wifey discovered it and
the slugs said 

"Whose business is it but mine?
Nobody's getting hurt! Why
can't she leave me alone! Why
doesn't somebody do something
'bout that?!

Hm.
A simple logic,
But — stupid.

Chaplain M. A. C.

to sign out anytime we plan to
be away from the vicinity of
the college for more than four
hours, but we can do this (take
`day leave') as often as we like.
`Night leaves' are for 'weekends'
and weekends are a girl's best
friend. Freshmen may take six
weekends (like to Yale or Prince-
ton) per se me s t e r, upper-
classmen, as many as they like.
Dating at Vassar is quite a pro-
duction. You wouldn't believe the
number of boys who arrive on
campus on Fri. and Sat. nights.
Often these guys are 'drifters'
who don't have prearranged dates
but who are 'on the prowl.'

A girl who sits in the living
room instead of in her room can
usually count on getting a date
with a drifter. .. . This is a per-
fectly acceptable and common
practice at Vassar and since the
drifters tend to be perfectly re-
spectable college males, every-
thing works out fine. The other
alternatives for getting a date
are 1) have a friend set you
up for a blind one, or 2) go to
a mixer. . . . Everyone hates

(continued on Page 7)

Letters...
Dear Editor:

The RIT Tiger Committee is
happy to announce that at this
time, it has a little more than $200
left to collect toward its thousand
dollar goal. Considering the re-
sponse so far, we are confident
that the balance will be collected
before the end of the quarter.

It is indeed a pleasure to know
that no one will have to "pick up
the tab" when the loan from Stu-
dent Council comes due at the end
of April; in fact, it is certain that
a comfortable surplus will remain
in our bank account even with
all debts paid.

No longer do we hear the sad

(Continued on Page 7)

Not too long ago the admini-
strators of the College of Business
decided they had a problem. The
snack bar on the third floor was
becoming decidedly dirty.

Since its inauguration, 50 Main
has become a model installation.
Administrators and students from
other schools are constantly touring
the building.

As a result RIT administrators
felt that the snack bar should be
a model and be kept clean at
all times. A massive campaign
was scheduled to clean up the
snack bar.

Literally thousands of leaflets
were given to students encouraging
the clean up campaign. Instruc-
tors mentioned it in class (imagine
that). Eventually students got the
hint and began to keep the snack
bar clean.

Now the administrators have
a new problem. Since the tables
are clean, people are playing cards
on them. So many people in fact,
there is hardly any room for people
who wish to eat.

This is no good for a model
snack bar either, so another cam-
paign has been started against
card players. Out of the frying

IFC Policies
Reviewed By
President

by Jim Williams, President
Inter-Fraternity Council

Perhaps now is a good time
to clarify and introduce some
objects of the social fraternal
organizations on this campus.

The most talked about legis-
lation of Inter-Fraternity and
Inter - Sorority Council is the
following: "No fraternity shall
be permitted to hold an open
event with exception of the tra-
ditional weekend . . ."

I suppose one could say "the
independents have ridden free
on the social activities of the
Greeks long enough" if he would
qualify this to mean that the
only individuals entitled to re-
ceive social privileges from a
social fraternal organization are
those who are members of said
organizations and who further
the organization through their
activities and efforts. Granted,
the fraternities have in the past
received the financial fruits (some
of which have been rotten), but
again this is not one of the basic
purposes of a fraternity.

This social issue alone does
not "compel each student to make
a clear cut decision on the issue
of fraternal membership," but it
does transfer this grey area to
black and white.

The second point I would like to
clarify is the question of Spring
Pledging. Last Spring the soror-
ities and fraternities conducted
an experiment — Spring pledging.
The post-mortem uncovered a lot
of advantages and certainly a
lot of disadvantages. Weighing
advantages against disadvantages
we find that the latter tip the
scales greatly. Through this anal-
ysis, the fraternities and soror-
ities have at the time of this
writing decided against Spring
Pledging for 1964.

(Continued on Page 7)

pan into the fire. Administrators
hope to prevent the Mae West
snack bar from turning into a
RlTskeller. I hope they succeed
because one RlTskeller is enough.

There is relief for students who
seemed to be pushed from one
corner to another. This year there
is twice as much relief as ever
before in the form of a Student
Activities Center and the tradi-
tional Student Union.

Believe it or not you too can
find a home there. The card
lounger, studier, fireplace lover,
ping-pong player, music listener
all will find a place in these two
student centers.

The facilities in these centers
are only as good as the student
demands. The more they are used,
the better the facilities will be.
So take advantage of your Stu-
dent Association fee and go lounge
around the union.

No one will kick you out for
playing cards or leaving your cups
around or laughing too loud. There
is always free coffee on tap. It
is worth the extra steps to relax
in front of a warm fireplace. It
is a good place to meet and
greet and a rare treat.

Students Drive 'Rocky's' Road
Again the ugly head of bureaucracy rises above the RIT

campus. This time the threat comes not from the Adminis-
tration, nor from the City, but rather from the State. The
rules are set forth in today's lead news story. The implica-
tions we will discuss.

Twenty-three per cent of RIT's students are from out-
of-state; these 625 students each spend a minimum of $3,000
per year in New York to cover their room, board and tuition.
That constitutes over $1,875,000 per year that out-of-state
students spend and bring into Rochester, Monroe County,
and most important, New York State.

And yet, the State still demands and requires that these
students, to whom the cost of education is already substan-
tial shell out even more money for licenses and registration
when they already hold such credentials from their home
state. This law therefore makes it necessary for every out-of-
state student to hold and pay for two sets of driving cre-
dentials.

The State of New York declares that anyone residing
in the state for more than 30 days is a legal resident, and
then justifies this by stating that they are only concerned
if the student is receiving compensation ( money) from some
source in the state. Here again, the chances are that the
student will be spending all of that money in the state. And
it a student must work, then why should he be burdened
with additional expenses?

The State of New York is hypocritical in both laws and
action. The State seems to realize that it has a captive audi-
ence and is out to make the most of it.

The State of New York is admonished for its position,
and asked that this injustice to out-of-state students be
righted.

Students affected and the New York State Legislature
are asked these questions: 1) Why are you not eligible for
the Scholarship incentive Award since by definition you are
a "legal resident" of the State? 2) Why is your right to vote
denied you, a legal resident? 3) Why can't you obtain other
liscenses that are granted to residents (i.e. pistol permits)?

Every out-of-state student who is worried and concern-
ed about infringement upon his rights should write to State
Senator Thomas LaVerne, 8 Exchange Street, Rochester,
and as a legal constituent ask for action and answers on
this matter.

Only through making their voices heard and their
feelings known can students, in or out of state, receive just
and equal treatment under the laws of New York State.
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News of Institute Alumni Outstanding Speakers Featured
At Management Seminar Program

John Gibson, director of the present series of the Fifth
Annual Management Seminar, has again listed many distin-
guished educators and businessmen for the lecture sessions
at the Treadway Inn.

Chester F. Groff, (Mgt.'40) has
been named general manager of
the Bible Center of the Way In-
ternational Ohio Headquarters in
New Knoxville, Ohio. The Way
International, established in 1942,
is pledged to accurately teach
and rightly divide the World of
God, according to the founder,
Dr. V. P. Wierwille.

David J. Warren (Bus Adm '63)
has been enlisted into the Officers
Training Program of the United
States Air Force. He will undergo
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas.

*	 *	 *

Miss Frances A. Richardson
became the bride of Anthony J.
Circulli on Sept. 21. He is a 1962
graduate of the Evening College.

T. James Wethey (Ev Col '55)
has been promoted to the position
of power sales manager of the
Ithaca Division of the New York
State Gas and Electric Corp. He
was formerly located in Geneva.

Robert E. Wright, a 1948 grad-
uate of the School of Art and
Design, was recently the subject
of the "Artist of the Month"
feature in Rad News, the monthly
booklet of the Rochester Art
Director's Club. He is best known
as a product illustrator but in
recent years has gained increas-
ing notice as a publication de-
signer.

Bob is a free lance commercial
artist operating from his home
at 341 Coolidge Rd. He is a
member of the Executive Council
of the RIT Alumni Association
and has designed the Alumni
Fund Campaign mailing for the
past four years.

*	 *

The promotion of Roger T.
Hammerlund, U.S. Camera Fea-
tures Editor, to Editor of Better
Home Movie Making Magazine,
was recently announced by Jack
L. Terracciano, Executive Vice

President of the U.S. Camera
Publishing Corp. The announce-
ment stated that Mr. Hammar-
lund would coordinate and su-
pervise all editorial phases of
the magazine. He is a 1959 grad-
uate of the School of Photography.

Robert F. Hudson has been
commissioned a second lieutenant
in the United States Air Force
upon graduation from Officer
Training School. He is a 1963
graduate of the School of Printing.

Mr. Hudson is being reassigned
to Chanute AFB, Ill., for training
as an aircraft maintenance
officer.

*	 *	 *

Richard L. Banks, a 1961 grad-
uate of RIT with a B.S. Degree
in Photographic Science, has been
transferred to a new sales ter-
ritory by Du Pont's Photo
Products Dept.

Mr. Banks is based in Phila-
delphia and is assigned to the
Mid-Atlantic sales district. Prior
to his transfer, he was in
Du Pant's Southwestern district
office in Dallas.

He has been with Du Pont
since graduation.

The publication, "Surburban
Life" of Orange, N.J., recently
carried a three page feature ar-
ticle entitled the "Intriguing Saga
of Donald E. HuIts." Mr. Hulls
is a 1948 graduate of the School
of Photography.

Vice-president of the firm and
chief of photographic operations
is Robert F. Van Derveer, who
is also a 1948 graduate of the
School of Photography.

The story centers around the
development of an organization
known as Lewis Studios located
at 15 South Grove Street in East
Orange, N.J. Mr. Hults is the
president and for all purposes,
the founder of the firm. He pur-
chased the organization in 1948
when it was about to go into
bankruptcy.

The organization produces in-
dustrial and documentary films,
handles the printing of advertising
and does industrial "still" pho-
tography.

It is one of the few facilities
in the state of New Jersey that
has a complete service for the
development of films and ad-
vertising materials. In addition
to its still and motion picture
photographic services; the or-
ganization has a staff of artists,
creative writers, and a printing
department. Among the industrial
accounts of the firm are RCA,
Monroe Calculating, International
Pipe and Ceramic Corp., and
Warner-Lambert.

E. Rexford Billings (Chem '32)
has been appointed to the position
of Associate Dean of the Erie
County Technical Institute in
Buffalo, N.Y. He was formerly
head of the Industrial Chemical
Technology Dept., at the school.
He holds a Master's Degree from
the State University of New York
at Buffalo.

*	 *	 *

It was recently announced that
alumni members of Phi Sigma
Kappa Fraternity in the Roch-
ester area have established a local
alumni club, and are also in the
process of setting up a scholarship
fund for the RIT chapter.

Additional details concerning
both the alumni club and the
conditions of the scholarship pro-
gram will be available in the near
future, according to Earle Wilson
of the Phi Sig organization.

The fraternity also recently held
a smoker, and joined Theta Xi in
a cocktail party and social
program.

*	 *

The Delta Omicron Alumnae
Chapter of Rochester will hold
a dinner meeting on Monday,
Nov. 25, at 7 p.m., in Room 125
of the Eastman Building.

A business meeting will follow
the dinner, at which time Angel
Pilato will discuss sororities at
the new campus, Diane Mercomes
will speak on national sororities,
and Paul Hassenplug will show
plans for the new campus.

NASA's Apollo program takes
its name from the Greek god of
manly youth and beauty.

The seminar consists of out-
standing speakers who present
their views to the more notable
management personnel in the
Rochester area. The popularity
and growth of this program is
evident in the fact that the sem-
inar has been registered to the
limit each year.

Hayes	 Kirkpatrick

James L. Hayes spoke at the
Treadway Nov. 11 on the topic,
"What Kind of a Manager are
You?" Hayes is the dean of the
School of Business Administration
at Duquesne University.

A graduate of St. Bernard's
Seminary of Rochester and St.
Bonaventure University, Hayes
is the author of three books on
banking economics and scientific
management.

Coming up Nov. 25 is Dr.
Forrest H. Kirkpatrick, assistant

Arts Faculty
Exhibit Opens

Noticed any unusual amount
of activity around the Bevier
Building lately? Well, that flurry
of industrious workers is the
faculty of the School of Art and
Design and the School for Am-
erican Craftsmen preparing the
Bevier Gallery for the forth-
coming show.

The occasion is the Third
Biennial Fa cult y Exhibition,
where each faculty member from
the two schools of the College of
Fine and Applied Arts will ex-
hibit three pieces of his own work.

The Bevier Gallery will be
open to the public beginning Mon-
day, Nov. 25 through Jan. 4,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., with the
exception of the noon hour.

The show will be unique in
that it will be the first time this
particular work has been shown
in the Rochester area.

to the Chairman and President of
Wheeling Steel Corp., Wheeling,
W. Va.

For over 10 years, Dr. Kirk-
patrick has been associated with
Wheeling Steel. Some years
before that he was in charge of
personnel and labor relations for
Radio Corporation of America.

He has served as visiting pro-
fessor at the University of Pitts-
burgh, New York University, and
Columbia University. For several
years he was dean and professor
at Bethany College, W. Va.

He has been consultant on
personnel administration in gov-
ernment and industry, serving
among others the Department of
State, War Manpower Com-
mission and the Civil Service Com-
mission. At present, Mr. Kirk-
patrick is a member of the Na-
tional Panel of Arbitrators.

Lavanoux Speaks

At Art Assembly

Lavanoux
said, could eventually create
something for the church.

Liturgy, Mr. Lavanoux ex-
plained, means any public work
or service. In ancient times it
meant any work or service done
for the benefit of the public by
an individual citizen, but today
it has changed to mean the total-
ity of any religious worship of
any group.

There are many restrictions on
the artist today, including the
prejudices of church members
and the views of the church as a
whole, a factor which Mr. La-
vanoux, as Editor of Liturgical
Arts magazine, has been trying
to combat for over 35 years.

Mr. Lavanoux pointed out, how-
ever, that by the very freedom
neccessary for an artist to create
something for the church, he is
subject to some discipline. The
alternative is anarchy. However,
he said "the artist can actually
find more freedom in the church
than in the outer world."

A client can hinder an artist
by the age old argument, "We
must give the people what they
like most." "Nonsense!" said Mr.
Lavanoux.

"Present Day Trends in Litur-
gical Arts and Architecture"
formed the crux of Maurice La-
y a n o u x's presentation to an
audience of RIT students, faculty
members, and other individuals
from various local groups, on
November 12, in E-125.

"There is a great reservoir of
talent in these United States," he

said, then point-

ed out that al-

though the talent

was often pres-

ent the desire to

create things for

the church was

not. Any artist

or craftsman, he
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Kage Council Petitions IAWS
by Carolyn Pickett

At the last meeting of the Dorm
Council of Kate Gleason Hall,
the representatives unanimously
agreed to petition the Intercol-
legiate Association of Women Stu-
dents (IAWS) for membership.

Jonna Gane, Nancy Caves,
Chris Saden, Cathy McCormick,
and Miss Deanne Molinari, advisor
of the Dorm Council, attended a
state-wide meeting at the State
University College at Cortland to
study the national association.
When they returned, they pro-
posed membership for RIT women
students.

Miss Gane, speaking for all the
dorm council representatives,
said, "This will be a big step
forward for the women and their
residence halls at RIT—especially
when it is considered in relation
to the new campus."

She feels that, while member-
ship will be immediately valuable
to the school, it will become a
necessity when the move to the
new campus is made.

Before RIT can become fully
affiliated, the petition must be
approved at a regional conven-
tion in March at the University
of Rochester, then at a national
convention to be held in Utah

during 1965. Altogether, it will take
two years to accomplish full
membership.

Since JAWS is the only national
womens student government group
in the United States, the dorm
council members feel that it,
more than any other association
of women students, will offer many
definite advantages in the field of
student self-government.

IAWS is designed to be a
channel of communication by
which national problems affecting
women students can be brought
to national attention and con-
sideration.

VISITING TIME — Jack Dogen shows Mrs. Mark Ellingson Phi

Sigma Kappa's collection of pledge paddles during their faculty

tea on Nov.15.	 (Photo by Bob Renner)

Letters • •• Letters...
(Continued from page 3)

lament from our critics that Stu-
dent Council will be paying for it
in the end. Support from the stu-
dents, faculty, administration, or-
ganizations, and members of the
community has been overwhelm-
ing. Some have given in ways not
as readily shown in dollars and
cents, but have, nevertheless, sup-
ported us greatly.

The best example of such sup-
port has been the Reporter. They
have covered every movement
of the mascot since its arrival,
and have encouraged everyone
to "buy a share of school spirit."
Certainly they deserve commen-
dation for exemplary reporting.
Most of all, a special thank-you
from the Tiger Committee to
the Reporter for their most ap-
preciated support. You definitely
possess the"Tiger's share" of
school spirit.

RIT Tiger Committee

Dear Editor:
I just finished reading the

Nov. 1 Reporter, your editorial
in particular, and to say the least
I was flabbergasted.

To even imagine that a school
of RIT's caliber and reputation
could actually print that only 10
men tried out for varsity basket-
ball is unvelievable. I am not
particularly "gung-ho" or alumni
conscious, but to think that men

Williams Speaks
(Continued from page 3)

Lastly, an area of vital concern
to IFC and ISC is the topic Spring
Weekend. The committees have
been formed and the plans are
being formulatd. What will be
the outcome? The social Greeks
hope that the Spring Weekend
Committee can devise a system
by which organizations can com-
pete equally and not have to
draw as heavily on its resources
as it has had to in the past.

The problem of money is sec-
ondary to the time which is
required of the membership. We
can not continue to devote in-
creasing amounts of time and
still achieve the academic stan-
dards expected of us.

As a tool for effective evalua-
tion of the fraternal system and
selection of a particular sorority
or fraternity, I cannot stress too
heavily the importance of attend-
ing the rush teas and smokers.
It is your decision — will it
be correct?

such as Ed Bauchum, Diz Hale,
Arnie Cardillo, Fred Moss, Al
Landsman, Marlin Seigwald, and
Ray Vosburgh will pick up their
Reporter copies and taste the
bitter gall that in their sacrifice
and extra effort to further RIT
as a sports figure in small dol-
lege circles they were in vain.

In the heyday of the fore-
mentioned group things such as
traveling to Jefferson H igh
School to practice, and forfeiting
work block pay to make weekend
basketball trips were not con-
sidered as too much of an "
inconvenience" to prohibit an
all-out effort on the basketball
floor.

Perhaps the "new breed" of
RIT athlete needs a housemother
to extoll the satisfactions in per-
forming before a partisan RIT
home crowd. There's also the
possibility that the new breed
of RIT "bleacher athlete" was
born without the "intestinal for-
titude" to sacrifice a few of the
niceties of college life in order
to mold himself an image that
could stand in the same gym-
nasium with some of the talented
tigers of years past.

Keep the words flowing, Nick,
maybe someday we'll have a
change in thinking and RIT will
be thought of as something be-
sides a breather on every one's
schedule.

George L. Holdridge
(Elec '56)

Monologue .. .
(Continued from page 3).

mixers, but now and then, very
close friendships start at mixers.

". . .We all had to take a
rules test. If we failed, we were
not allowed to leave the vicinity
of the college until we passed
it — and we got a second chance
the next week. . . .

"We have two little uglies which
blot our dorm life. One is room
check, the other co-op. . . . Co-op

"Everyone complains about the
amount of work we have to do
for classes, and, indeed, the
homework is overwhelming. But
everyone does it and everyone
really enjoys learning even
though it is often a tedious task.

"All Vassar girls love to eat,
and when it comes to desserts,
the Alumnae House can't be beat.
They serve a wide assortment
of 'superstructures' (cake, ice
cream, sauce, etc.) Yum!

"Of course, I haven't told all,
but this is a start."



Curling Club
U. S. Champs?

RIT is out to capture the U.S.
Curling Championship!

Canadian born William Scanlon,
who is presently enrolled in the
School of Photography, announced
this goal recently. Together with
a printing student, Bob Adamson,
he is seeking to organize a team
to challenge Union College of
Schenectady N.Y.

According to Scanlon, Union
College is the home of a curling
team which has gone undefeated
mainly because no one has taken
up its challenge to a tourney.
By obtaining a couple of good
curlers Scanlon believes that RIT
would be able to win over Union.

Interested curlers are invited
to join Scanlon and Adamson
in the Ritter-Clark ice rink at
9 p.m. on Monday nights for
try-outs. "At this point, interest
is more essential than ability,"
Scanlon says.

Classified Ad

A well-known Lower East Side
magician, Marcus Bloch, of 920
E. 6th Street, today announced
that he is now available for per-
formances at parties for all oc-
casions, clubs, schools and houses
of worship.

Mr. Bloch said that he is highly
qualified and backed by several
years of experience as a magi-
cian. He has written many ar-
ticles for magicians' trade
publications published in this
country and abroad.

"I will gladly give a perform-
ance for any organization in need
of charitable assistance," Mr.
Bloch said. He will answer all
correspondence addressed to him
at the E. 6th St., New York 9,
N.Y., address. —Adv.
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A week ago last Sunday the HIT hockey club unofficial-
ly opened its season against Niagara University. It was an
easy game for the pucksters as is witnessed by the 13-0
score. In fact one might be inclined to say that the game
was too easy.

To my way of thinking, and to the way of others who
have experienced losing seasons and horrible scores, the
continuous pounding of Niagara was uncalled for and defin-
itely useless. Those affiliated with the club should take time
and put themselves in the opposing shoes.

To lose in hockey is something that has been experi-
enced by every member of the squad, and surely the feeling
is not a good one. Even worse is that of being beaten sound-
ly and not being able to do anything about it. In a situation
such as this, one wants to crawl, and beg the opposition to
take it easy.

This is, no doubt, the way the members of the Niagara
team felt that Sunday night when it was beyond their power
to halt the monumental attack poured on by RIT. I am sure
that the impression given by our team was not the best that
could have been asked for. However, the never-ending at-
tack and unceasing stream of goals was not the only thing
that was lacking in the way of sportsmanship.

If a team is behind by a margin that it will be unable
to make up, it is natural that players on this team will
be feeling depressed. This will undoubtedly lead to a flaring
of tempers in tight plays where it is evident that the man
you are playing is decidedly better than you. Cannot the
better man excuse that extra push as a mistake rather than
a personal affront that has to be repaid?

For those on the team to resort to tactics that are found
in the NHL, is not synonomous with the caliber of college
hockey. To step onto the ice with the intent of purposefully
getting even, should be something that is not thought of.
Though these are things that should not happen, we find
that there are those who do not care about others and think
only in terms of the "ego."

"They won't all be as easy as Niagara."

There are those who brag about the way they cross-
checked, high-sticked, hooked, slashed and got away with
it. Days after the game they are heard talking about the
way they "got that guy" and somehow seem proud of it.

This does net only detract from the way others think
about us but also from the way our own rooters think. A
team that unmercifully pours it on and gives no regard to
the other guy, hampers the attendance at games. It becomes
like the team that never wins in that the fans know what
to expect and therefore can find better things to do than
watch an animal show on ice. There were those who, at that
Sunday's game left in the middle of the second period be-
cause of boredom, fatigue, or just plain disgust.

A team is supposed to win. However, one does not have
to prove that he is good in order to be good. The students
at HIT know that they have a good team in hockey and are
willing to support it to its fullest. The team has no need
to flex its muscles after it has won the weightlifting contest.

You of the hockey club have reached the highest point
in your struggle. You have the students and other supporters
throughout the Institute on your side. Don't begin a down-
wards plunge due to an oversize cranium.

Thermal Tops The Tiger

TIGERMATE — Recently discovered romping in the leaves
on the new campus, Miss Grenelda Thermal has been
adopted by RIT teams as their uncaged mascot. Grenny, as
she is affectionately called, will be a tremendous asset in

those pre-game warm-ups.

RIT Organizes
Track Team

by Larry Sweeney
It has been announced by the

Athletic Dept., that RIT's first
track team is being organized
and will take part in two indoor
meets in 1964.

The two meets will be the 2nd
Annual University of Rochester
Invitational Indoor Track Meet
which will be held on Feb. 22,
and the 3rd Annual University of
Rochester Indoor Relays, to be
held on Feb. 29.

Anyone interested in becoming
a member of this track team
should report to the gym on Wed.,
Dec. 11, at 4 p.m., for a pre-
liminary meeting. This meeting
includes both freshmen and
upperclassmen.

Events to be included in the
meets are shot put, high jump,
pole vault, 50 yd. dash, 50 yd.
high hurdles, 440, 880, mile, and
two mile runs, plus a number
of sprint and distance relay runs.

This is the first step to the
formation of a track team at
RIT and a good turnout and
support at this first meeting will
influence the future of track and
field teams at the Institute.

"When the One Great Scorer
comes to write against your
name

He marks—not that you won or
lost—but how you played the
game."

Grantland Rice
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